Universal Screw Removal Instrument System

Designed to remove solid and cannulated screws during trauma, hip, knee and arthroscopy procedures

Used for removal of:
- Stripped hex screws
- Buried screws
- Partial screws with broken screw heads

Screw Extractors
Unique thread design accommodates removal of stripped screws. The instrument "looks" into the screw head and allows removal once engaged. Designed to be used in a counter-clockwise direction.

Trophines
Designed to fit over submerged screws for extraction with minimal bone loss. Extraction is enhanced by the unique tooth design. Designed to be used in a counter-clockwise direction.

Universal Extractor
Designed to remove screws with heads partially or completely missing. The cone shaped head fully engages the remaining screw and optimizes the force needed for removal. The bolt is disposable and locks into place using a unique thread design. Designed to be used in a counter-clockwise direction.

Hex Drivers
Available in all standard hex sizes. Also offered in a cannulated shaft version for easier removal of buried screws.

Screwdrivers
Standard cruciform screwdrivers in large, small, and mini, and single slot.

Universal Instrument Handle
The single handle allows the surgeon to decide which direction is most efficient and comfortable. The quick-connect release mechanism allows for quick interoperative exchange.

Universal Extractor
The drive end (A/O) is designed for easy and quick engagement with the universal instrument handle.

Push button Quick-connect release mechanism

Ergonomic, modular handle with two connection points allows for both straight and T handle orientations

Pick
Used to remove fragments and bone or tissue from screw head.

Cannulated Drive Extension
Used when a longer instrument shaft is desired.

Product No’s:
S0010-00 Complete System with Case
S0113 Universal Instrument Handle
S0128 1.5mm Screw Extractor
S0116 2.5mm Screw Extractor
S0130 3.5mm Screw Extractor
S0117 1.5mm Hex Driver
S0114 2.5mm Hex Driver
S0115 3.5mm Hex Driver
S0132 4.0mm Hex Driver
S0133 5.0mm Hex Driver
S0136 2.5mm Cannulated Hex Driver
S0137 3.5mm Cannulated Hex Driver
S0138 4.0mm Cannulated Hex Driver
S0139 5.0mm Cannulated Hex Driver
S0118 Large Cruciform Screwdriver
S0119 Small Cruciform Screwdriver
S0141 Mini Cruciform Screwdriver
S0120 Single Slot Screwdriver
S0121 2.2mm Trephine
S0122 3.2mm Trephine
S0123 4.2mm Trephine
S0124 4.7mm Trephine
S0125 7.2mm Trephine
S0127 Universal Extractor
S0127-01 Large Extraction Bolt Body
S0127-03 Small Extraction Bolt Body
S0127-04 Extractor Wrench
S0129 Pick [Overall Length 6.25”]
S0140 Cannulated Drive Extension
S0141 Screw Removal Case Only
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